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Was conceived with inspiration 
from its rich, natural setting, was 
built in a circular configuration 
imitating the philosophy of the 
Mayans. Its luxurious and calming 
environment invites guests 
to experience the joy of true 
relaxation.

Revive Spa offers a menu of 
services inspired by the native 
culture and features natural 
products, a complete line of 100% 
organic, intelligent and locally 
grown products. 

The Spa features massages, body 
wraps, facials, an assortment 
of treatments including the 
signature Revive 5 Senses, where 
the therapist taps into all five 
of the guest’s senses - from a 
special treatment using various 
techniques of massage to give the 
skin a healthier and more radiant 
appearance (Sense of Touch), 

to the use of Aromatherapy to 
enhance psychological and 
physical well-being (Sense of 
Smell). 

For guests  seeking  an exceptionally 
romantic experience, Revive Spa 
also features a unique and 
beautifully serene private VIP 
therapy room, in a rich tropical 
ambiance for intimate SPA 
treatments, perfect for couples.

Additional offerings include 
manicures, pedicures, makeup 
application, hair treatments and 
more.

And for our guests ready to enjoy 
the Revive experience, we invite 
them to a pampered moment prior 
to their session, in our Jacuzzi with 
the benefits of hydrotherapy and 
in the privacy of our relaxation 
rooms.

Revive, an experience that will be engraved into your soul.



Treatments
Revive Spa 5 Senses
110 min 
If you are looking for an experience to improve your overall health, 
this treatment is our finest. Through the synergy of different massage 
techniques and stimulation of your 5 senses, Revive’s signature 
treatment will make you feel rejuvenated, full of peace and revitalized.

Coconut Caribe
80 min 
Full body exfoliation is the best way to reinvigorate yourself and 
enhance your body circulation. With our combination of massage 
and coconut oil, your skin will be silky smooth.

Tierra Maya
80 min 
This body treatment combines cocoa and honey mask with a 
warm oil massage and copal cleanse (a Mexican tree resin, used as 
incense). This treatment is relaxing, antioxidant, antidepressant and 
purifier.

Mayan Cacao Experience
80 min 
Massage and body wrap. We use Mexican cocoa which allows 
you to experience the benefits of its natural and delicious aroma. 
Its benefits include antioxidants, stretch mark reduction and deep 
hydration. 

Romance Revive
80 min 
Celebrate a special moment and look radiant. Our  exceptional body 
treatment is for someone who wants to have soft hydrated skin with 
a delicate romantic floral aroma.

Mayan Aloe Vera
80 min 
This treatment includes a relaxing 20 minute massage, with a 
combination of calming and regenerative active ingredients of aloe 
vera and chamomile. Feel a deep hydration that allows you to heal 
your skin’s exposure to the sun.
.



Royalty, Anti-aging (Facial & body treatment)
110 min
With the mother cells of grape we achieve a deep renewal of the cells 
in the epidermis. This treatment is antioxidant, detoxifies, oxygenates 
the skin and provides great smoothness and silkiness.

Facial express
30 min
Maintain the correct health and balance of your skin. This facial will 
improve microcirculation, renew cells and your skin will look fresh, 
moisturized and radiant.

Revitalizing Facial
80 min 
Our facial experience includes a back, shoulder and neck massage. 
Your skin is left conditioned and toned and your spirits uplifted.

Radiant Facial (Deep cleanse & extractions)
80 min
Experience a highly and effective natural renewal that nourish and 
evens skin tone. It provides the essential micronutrients required 
by skin cells to achieve balance and harmony of their enzymatic 
functions. We finish with a soothing facial massage with rose quartz 
crystals to cool and calm you.

Anti-aging Facial (Deep cleanse & extractions)
80 min
An effective, anti-aging facial designed to deliver immediate results 
to fatigued skin, reduces fine lines and wrinkles. Moisturizing and 
rejuvenating facial with an uplifting massage.



Beyond your imagination, a luxurious experience 
inspired by Mayan traditions for well-being.

Serenity Massage  
30 min / 50 min / 80 min 
Relaxing massage that improves blood circulation and reduces toxins in the body, 
relieves muscle tension and achieves a state of mental, spiritual and physical 
relaxation.

Angel’s Veil Massage (Quartz Crystal)
50 min / 80 min 
A peaceful and spiritual combination of a relaxing massage with reiki therapy and 
quartz crystals that help to open, unblock and harmonize the seven chakras. It 
restores the body’s balance, physically and emotionally.

Deep Tissue Massage (recovery)
30 min / 50 min / 80 min 
A powerful massage designed to alleviate deep-seated tension and muscular 
stress. A combination of techniques that concentrates on specific areas of concern 
to alleviate common discomforts such as a stiff neck, lower back pain and sore, 
tight shoulders.

Deep Tissue Massage with Aromatherapy 
(2 essential warm oils of choice) 
30 min / 50 min / 80 min 
Receive the benefits of aromatherapy to ease stress related knots and muscular 
tension.

Balance Hot Stone Therapy
50 min / 80 min 
The body is massaged using hot stones to reduce tension, calm, alleviate stress 
and balance your body, mind and soul.

Harmony (Massage and Reflexology on the beach) 
30 min 
As a preventive therapy, reflexology has the art of healing and avoiding diseases 
through a gentle and deep massage on hands and feet, enjoy it in the comfort of 
your beach bed.

Massage, Exfoliation & Hydratation
50 min 
Treatment that combines classic techniques of massage to relax your body. 
Exfoliation and hydratation with local products that cleanse and hydrate your skin.

Massages

Beyond your imagination, a luxurious experience 
inspired by Mayan traditions for well-being.



Relax and live a unique experience in an unforgettable atmosphere. Our VIP Cabin 
is designed for couples who want to relax in luxurious and total privacy.

Celebrate an extraordinary event or simply spend unforgettable moments with 
someone you love. Enjoy and relax in our romantic Beach Palapa or VIP Cabin.

Packages

Balance Hot 
Stone Massage 

80 min

Couple Massage

Romantic Massage & Crystal Quartz Ritual.80 min(in VIP Cabin)
- Relaxing massage with aromatherapy (80min)
- Bottle of sparkling wine
- Tropical fruit basket or chocolate covered strawberries
- Includes Jacuzzi and relaxation area

White Sand Massage on the Beach. 50 min
-Relaxing massage with aromatherapy
-Includes Jacuzzi and relaxation area

Wellness Therapy. Total 50 min (2 therapies of choice)  
( A ) Scalp massage
( B ) Foot massage
( C ) Back massage

Deep Tissue Massage 
with aromatherapy 

80 min

( D ) Back exfoliation
( E ) Facial express

Angel’s Veil 
Massage 

50min



Special Package
Beautiful Sunrise
- Hairstyle 
- Makeup 
- Sparkling wine or tropical 
fruit basket

Shining Star
- Hairstyle
- Makeup

Caribbean Sun
- Hairstyle
- Makeup
- Spa manicure
- Spa pedicure 
- Jacuzzi access

Eternal Love (VIP 
Cabin)
- Hairstyle 
- Makeup
- Jacuzzi and relaxation 
area access
- 2 Relaxing Massages 
(80min)
- Sparkling wine
- One tropical fruit basket 
or chocolate covered 
strawberries.

- Makeup 
- Makeup (trial) 
- Shampoo and blow dry 
- Hydrating hair treatment
- Hair styling
- Hair styling (trial)
- Gelac application 
- Gelac removal 
- Polish change

Manicure
- Classic manicure 
- Spa manicure 
- Classic manicure + Gelac 
application

Pedicure
- Classic pedicure 
- Spa pedicure 
- Classic pedicure + Gelac 
application

Special Package:
- Classic manicure + 
Classic pedicure 
- Classic manicure & 
Classic pedicure + Gelac
   application

Beauty Salon

As an ancient indian philosophy, a disciplined lifestyle; yoga helps 
improve muscle tone, flexibility and mobility, reduce stress and 
anxiety, and induces a sensation of well- being, peace and tranquility.

DAILY FROM
9:00 AM TO 7:00 PM

All prices are in U.S dollars and Pesos and include VAT
The prices in pesos are subject to change without prior notice due 

to the daily fluctuations of the exchange rate. Ask for our weekly 
promotions.

For information and reservations please contact reception Revive Spa 
ext.590 or guest service ext.  505 or 506.

Yoga Class Group
or

Yoga Class Individual

Yoga
One of the most important days of your life.

A luxurious experience.



Business Hour
Daily from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm.

Arrival time
Please allow sufficient time before your treatment to complete a spa consultation 
form. We also recommend you arrive at least 15 min in advance of your treatment 
so that you can change, relax and enjoy the spa facilities. Please be advised that 
late arrivals will result in a reduction of treatment time. 

Spa facilities and access
Access to spa facilities, (without treatment) have a cost of 25 USD. A 16% tax charge 
will be added to your final bill.

Children’s policy
We are delighted to offer treatments for young adults over the age of 14 years. 
Access to the rest of the spa areas including the changing facilities, is restricted to 
people over 14 years.

Cancellation policy
40% of the treatment price will be charged if your reservation is not cancelled at 
least 12 hours prior to your scheduled appointment time. Late arrival will shorten 
your treatment time.

Spa etiquette
Our spa environment is one of relaxation and tranquility. Please respect all spa 
guest’s right to privacy and serenity. In light of this, please turn off all electronic 
devices. No cell phones, please.

Health conditions
Kindly advise us of any health conditions, allergies or injuries which could affect 
your choice of treatment when making your spa reservation.

Pregnancy
We have specially designed treatments for pregnant women during the second and 
third trimester of pregnancy. Please allow our spa team to guide you in selecting 
which treatments are most suitable during this special time.

Valuables
Please leave your valuables in the safety deposit box located in your room. The spa 
and resort cannot be held responsible for any lost or forgotten belongings in our 
facilities.

Spa Information





Calle 38 Norte entre 5ª Av. Y Zona Federal Marítima.
 Solidaridad, Playa del Carmen. Quintana Roo, 77710. MÉXICO

T:  52- 984- 873-0611 Ext. 590 – Guest Service Ext. 505, 506
E:  recepcion-spa@mahekalplaya.com

Mahekal Beach Resort

Spa at Mahekal Beach Resort


